
GROGAN SUGGESTS BRANDING MALE VISITORS
TO VICE DISTRICT AND HANGING CADETS

Nearly every reformer jn the
city, ha's had his say about the
vice question and how it ought to
be handled.

And not one of them has yet
put "forward a, practical scheme
for the ending of Chicago's
shame.

They have all agreed that the
segregated vice district ought to
be stamped out.

But they haven't explained
what they are going to do with
the women of the segregated dis-

trict after they stamp it out.
And only one organization

the Young People's Civic League
has made any suggestion "as to

how the. cause of the social evil
might be stopped.

That was when the Young
People's- - Civic League wrote a
letter to the association of State
street department stores and
asked that association to tell the
truth about the wages its mem-
bers paid girl emplpyes.

Just to hear the. other side of
the question, The Day Book went
to a man whom no one is likely to
call a refprmer, who is eminently
"practical," and who has even
been called an "overlord of vice."

This man was no other than
Boss Barney Grogan of the Eigh-
teenth Ward, and The Day Book
asked Grogan how he would
handle the vice problem.

This is what Grogan said :

"I believe in segregation, but
not In segregation as we have it
jn Chicago today.

"I'd have a segregated district
formed that would be separate
and distinct from every other
part of the city, that would have
signs all around it that would let
the decent people know what it
was.

"Then when any 'respectable
man went into that district he
would be branded. It is the 're-
spectable' men who keep up vice
districts.

"After I had that district prop-
erly segregated and-labele- d, I'd
have- - a law passed by which any
man who lived in that district
who took' money from unfortu-
nate women would be hanged on

I conviction.
"That would put an end to the

brutes who are disgracing their,
sex under the present system
men like Mike the Pike Heitler,
for instance.

"That would put an end to
white slavery and the deliberate
ruin of innocent girls by men
who wanted to profit from then
earnings.

"That would put an end to the
.commercialization of vice by at
least one class of men.

"I believe that a segregated dis-

trict is necessary. We're all a lot
of hypocrites on that question.
The men who shout the loudest
against the social evil getferally
do it to cover their own trail

"But if we have to have the so-

cial evil, let's brand it, and let's
not only brand the women, tut
the men who patronize the segre--


